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The electronic version of this manual has linked menus and submenus
for easy operation. in order to go to the desired chapter, press or click
the chapter in the menus/submenus.

Press/click on linked references in order to go to the respective chapter.l

x 1
PREss/CliCk in oRDER To go To bACk To ThE TAblE oF ConTEnTs.
the chapters in the menus/submenus have links.

PREss/CliCk in oRDER To go To ThE TAblE oF ConTEnTs oF ThE
ChAPTER yoU ARE in.
the chapters of the menus have links.
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Feel free to ask for the current version of the manual (PDF) by wri-
ting an email to marketing@vizaar.com.



Please read this manual carefully before using the de-

vice to ensure efficient and safe operation. used cor-

rectly, your device will give you excellent inspection

results and high durability.

in order to ensure the safe performance of your

system, please read the following advice and

warnings carefully. observing these notes will

also serve to protect your own personal safety

and the safety of others around you.

All notes, rules of conduct, suggestions, advice,

warnings and instructions apply exclusively to

the operation of the vUCAM® videoscope and

not to devices of other manufacturers.

If you have any questions that are not directly answe-

red in these operating instructions, your local viZaar®

representative or viZaar® directly will be happy to pro-

vide you with advice and guidance. Please do not he-

sitate to contact us if you have any suggestions for

improvement regarding the design of this manual or

the product.

thank you for choosing a viZaar® product for your ap-

plication.

inTRoDUCTion

CongRATUlATions on yoUR nEw vUCAM®
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Find your local distributor on our website:

http://www.vizaar.de/en/contacts/vizaar-worldwide

CUsToMER sERviCE - REPAiR sERviCE

Fort Sa

3 rue Lambert, Parc Lavoisier

91410 dourdan / France

+33 160 811818

+33 164 599573

www.fort-fr.com

info@fort-fr.com

viZaar russia & cIS

197022, St. Petersburg

Professora Popova 37B

+79852220677

www.vizaar.ru

info@vizaar.ru
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If you experience problems or malfunctions that are not

listed in the operating instructions, please contact vi-

Zaar® directly or your local viZaar® representative.

woRlDwiDE

viZaar industrial imaging ag

Hechinger Straße 152

72461 albstadt / germany

+49 7432 98375-0

+49 7432 98375-50

www.vizaar.de

info@vizaar.com

viZaar Industrial Imaging - north america

4533 gibsonia road

Pa 15044 gibsonia / uSa

+1 (724) 449-3270

+1 (724) 449-3273

www.vizaar-na.com

info@vizaar-na.com

viZaar South-east asia Sdn. Bhd.

2a Lrg desa utama Jln Masjid Kayu

ara PJu 6

47400 Petaling Jaya Selangor / Malaysia

+603 772 217-10

+603 772 217-10

www.vizaarsea.com.my

info@vizaarsea.com.my

CUsToMER sERviCE

gERMAny
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If you experience problems or malfunctions that are not

listed in the operating instructions, please contact vi-

Zaar® directly or your local viZaar® representative.

CUsToMER sERviCE - REPAiR sERviCE

Please do not return any equipment
without first arranging for it to be re-
turned via telephone/fax.

viZaar® also offers an on-site repair
service for contaminated equipment
in nuclear facilities (available by re-
quest only).

viZaar industrial imaging ag

Vt repair service

Hechinger Straße 152

72461 albstadt / germany

+49 7432 98375-0

+49 7432 98375-50
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1.1 bEFoRE iniTiAl oPERATion MAnDAToRy REgUlATions
be sure to read before using for the
first time!

warning:
life-threatening fire hazard!

warning:
life-threatening explosion hazard!

warning: 
Fatal electic shock!

warning: Danger to life or injury of
people and considerable risk of da-
mage of device and plant!

Before initial operation, the operator must read

and understand these operating instructions

completely in order to avoid damage to life and

property. Operation of the device without under-

standing the operating instructions is never per-

mitted. The device is designed exclusively for

industrial use by personnel trained exclusively in

all technical matters.

Extensive knowledge of the device, the testing

technology, the safety instructions and the indu-

strial field of application is absolutely necessary

for both a damage-free operation of the device

and not endangering the personnel and the wor-

king environment. 

The device must never be connected to electrical

mains if you have not understood these instruc-

tions including safety warnings or if you cannot

or do not want to use the device according to the

regulations.

viZaar® is never liable for the consequences of

faulty test results, the loss of inspection data and

unforeseen remains of equipment parts in the in-

vestigated plant.
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1 sAFETy insTRUCTions

This device is used to examine and observe the

interior of machines, devices, materials and other

objects without damaging the object in question.

Do NOT use in areas where explosive gases may

form. The corresponding ambient conditions (see

page 16 ff.) must be observed.

OTHER APPLICATIONS ARE NOT ALLOWED! 

The devices are not medical devices as defined

within the EU directive 93/42/EEC.

Intended use also includes following the instruc-

tions in this operating manual and observing the

maintenance instructions (chapter 6, page 73).

The VUCAM® units are NOT explosion proof and

should NOT be used in areas where there is a risk

of explosion.

The examined object must not contain any corro-

sive substances that could attack the compo-

nents of the device. These include acids in

particular. viZaar® accepts no liability for any cor-

rosion damage caused by such substances.

important information for correct
use.

Useful information for correct use.

1.2 inTEnDED UsE



1 sAFETy insTRUCTions

the device may not be used under any circum-

stances in potentially explosive or incendiary en-

vironments. the device is not equipped with

protective devices or approvals for operation in

potentially explosive or incendiary environ-

ments. 
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1.3 sAFETy insTRUCTions

the device or parts of it may not be introduced

under any circumstances human or animal

body orifices or used for (veterinary) medical ex-

aminations.

When operating the probe in the vicinity of ra-

dioactive energy sources as well as in areas with

(radioactive) contamination risks, the correspon-

ding occupational health and safety regulations

must be observed. continuous exposure or

short-term exposure to/with radioactive sub-

stances can affect the lifetime and performance

parameters of the video probe and the device

depending on the dose rate.

never insert the probe into plant components

that are unknown or unfamiliar!

never use the probe with corrosive (acidic or al-

kaline) materials. risk of destruction and injury

while operating the probe! never bring the

probe into contact with liquids containing sol-

vents! risk of destruction! risk of injury when

pulling out the probe due to adhering product

residues!
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do not insert the probe into a flammable gas or
liquid (e.g. a tank).

the video probe may not be operated in or in
the vicinity of apparatus or equipment that is
partially or fully live under electrical voltage of
any kind (e.g. transformers, motors, generators,
control panels, etc.). the metallic braiding of the
probe is electrically conductive and will always
transmit dangerous voltages on contact or even
trigger short circuits in the system!

never insert the probe into system components

when welding or cutting work is being carried

out or will be carried out any time soon. the

probe must never be inserted if other test me-

thods such as eddy current or radiographic te-

sting are made on the same part of the plant.

never insert the probe into plant areas that are

not completely switched off (e.g. danger by ro-

tating plant components) or cooled down.

never leave the unit in operation unattended.

Switching off during work breaks is necessary

for safety reasons.

the device must be allowed to acclimatise to
ambient conditions before operating. this ap-
plies in particular to devices that are cooled
down in which condensate deposits during hea-
ting can cause accidents and destruction due to
unintentional electrical voltage flashover.



1 sAFETy insTRUCTions

the use of excessively long mains extension ca-
bles is life-threatening and prohibited (maxi-
mum 25 metres for a 3 x 1.5mm² copper supply
cable). 

only original viZaar® accessories or spare parts

described in this manual may be used in con-

junction with the device.
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the device must never be opened by the user.
Hazardous electrical voltages are used or gene-
rated in the device. the device may never be
operated under any circumstances with the
housing open. the device may not be operated
if there are audibly loose parts in the device.

the device may only be transported in the trans-
port container designed for this purpose. the
device and its accessories may only be stored in
the transport container in accordance with
these instructions.

the unit may only be operated within the opera-
ting conditions specified in these instructions or
stowed away under the specified storage conditi-
ons.

avoid extended exposure to uV and solar radia-

tion.

never carry or pull the VucaM® by the probe
section as this can cause damage to the unit!



1 sAFETy insTRUCTions

the device must not be operated with a dama-
ged video probe. there is a risk of injury due to
the metallic protective braid of the probe (re-
commendation: always wear work gloves as a
preventive measure). there is also a danger that
unintentional penetration of liquids in the probe
could permanently impair its function or cause
a life-threatening electric shock for the operator.
the operation of a slightly damaged probe can
lead to a total destruction of the head of the
probe. the operation of a damaged probe is not
permitted, as conformity with the regulations on
the emission of electromagnetic radiation can
no longer be complied with certainty.
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the device must be checked at least once a year

by the manufacturer or an authorised third

party specialist in order to guarantee the elec-

trical safety regulations at the place of use. the

device must not be connected to the electrical

supply network or operated in any other way

after a defect or a change deviating from the de-

livered condition has been detected. this ap-

plies in particular if the device has fallen down

or fallen over or been exposed to a liquid.

avoid tight windings and knots in the probe. do
not step on the probe or the head of the probe.
do not throw the probe head and the associa-
ted optics on the ground and avoid any other
blows to the probe. Possible irreparable da-
mage to your probe!
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Please do not return any equipment without

first arranging for it to be returned via tele-

phone/fax.

the probe must not be articulated in the sto-

rage position (lying in the case), otherwise the

probe will be damaged!

If operating the device outside its permissible

operating conditions or if the device is dama-

ged, the operation deviates from the instructi-

ons, the operating instructions are not

observed, non-original spare parts and acces-

sories are used or if the device is opened impro-

perly, the warranty obligation or promise of

guarantee of the supplier or manufacturer ex-

pires.

replace batteries exclusively with original batteries

by viZaar®. to use unapproved or untested batte-

ries carries an inherent risk of damage, fire or ex-

plosion to the unit and will invalidate the oeM

warranty.
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2.1 sPECiFiCATions
vUCAM® Xo/Xo+

vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® XO VUCAM® XO+
item number VXX-10-000157 | VXX-10-000158 | VXX-10-000159 VXX-10-000185 | VXX-10-000186 | VXX-10-000187

VIDEOSCOPE

Diameter 6.0 mm / 0.23“ 6.0 mm / 0.23“

working length 2.2m/7.2ft | 3.3m/10.8ft. | 6.6m/21.6ft 2.2m/7.2ft | 3.3m/10.8ft. | 6.6m/21.6ft

Articulation 4 x 130°      |         4 x 120°    |         4 x 100° 4 x 130°      |         4 x 120°    |         4 x 100°

Top layer material tungsten braid tungsten braid

Construction 4 layers 4 layers

Mobility torsion-resistant, flexible torsion-resistant, flexible

OPTICAL SPECIfICAT.

Field of view (Fov) 45° 45°

Direction of view (Dov) 0° 0°

Focal range 3 mm to ∞ 3 mm to ∞

ILLUMINATION

Type Hybrid Led Hybrid Led

light conduction glass fiber glass fiber

light control digital digital

luminosity power output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K

white balance auto/Manual auto/Manual

OPERATINg UNIT

Display type Led backlight tFt touchscreen Led backlight tFt touchscreen

Display size 5,7“ 5,7“

Display resolution 640 x 480 px 640 x 480 px

Mains connection
voltage

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Mains connection
frequency 50/60 Hz 50/60 Hz

Mains connection
current max. 2.5 aMP max. 2.5 aMP

battery type LiFePo LiFePo

battery voltage 6.4 V 6.4 V

battery charging time < 2 Hrs < 2 Hrs

battery runtime up to 2,5 Hrs up to 2,5 Hrs
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2 sPECiFiCATions - sCoPE oF DElivERy - ACCEssoRiEs

vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® XO VUCAM® XO+
item number VXX-10-000157 | VXX-10-000158 | VXX-10-000159 VXX-10-000185 | VXX-10-000186 | VXX-10-000187

video interface - tV-out

Audio interface - audio In/out

network interface - Lan

Data storage 16 gB Sd card 16 gB Sd card

Direct access
buttons

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

Dimensions 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l) 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l)

housing material carbon fiber carbon fiber

Monitor material
schock absorption elastomer bumpers elastomer bumpers

handle material coated high-strength aluminium coated high-strength aluminium

Tripod/holder 1/4“ connection 1/4“ connection

weight from 1.5 kg from 1.5 kg

AMBIENT CONDITIONS

water and pressure
resistance control unit IP 54 IP 54

water and pressure
resistance probe 1,5 bar/22 psi fully immersible over full length 1,5 bar/22 psi fully immersible over full length

schock resistance 50g 11ms half sine 3 axis 50g 11ms half sine 3 axis

vibration 3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

Temperature
operating unit

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

Temperature probe operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F) operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F)

fUNCTIONS

Digital data
recording format

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Resolution rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px

Recording Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

image display

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® XO VUCAM® XO+
item number VXX-10-000157 | VXX-10-000158 | VXX-10-000159 VXX-10-000185 | VXX-10-000186 | VXX-10-000187

MENU

operation touch, direct access buttons touch, direct access buttons

languages english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

brightness auto/Manual auto/Manual

Contrast auto/Manual auto/Manual

saturation auto/Manual auto/Manual

Colour control real time real time

Date and time Show/Hide Show/Hide

systemstatus YeS YeS

equipment is not intrinsically safe or explosion-proof. do not use in potentially explosive atmospheres.

these specifications may change or deviate without notice in the interest of technical progress or safety. errors and
typing errors cannot be excluded.
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2.2 sPECiFiCATions
vUCAM® AM/AM+

vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® AM VUCAM® AM+
item number VXX-10-001193 | VXX-10-001194 | VXX-10-001195 VXX-10-001203 | VXX-10-001204 | VXX-10-001205

VIDEOSCOPE

Diameter 4.0 mm / 0.15“ 4.0 mm / 0.15“

working length 1.1m/3.61ft | 2.2m/7.2ft. | 3.3m/10.8ft 1.1m/3.61ft | 2.2m/7.2ft. | 3.3m/10.8ft

Articulation 4 x 160° 4 x 160°

Top layer material tungsten braid tungsten braid

Construction 4 layers 4 layers

Mobility torsion-resistant, flexible torsion-resistant, flexible

OPTICAL SPECIfICAT.

Field of view (Fov) 40° 40°

Direction of view (Dov) 0° 0°

Focal range 15 mm to ∞ 15 mm to ∞

ILLUMINATION

Type Hybrid Led Hybrid Led

light conduction PoF PoF

light control digital digital

luminosity power output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K

white balance auto/Manual auto/Manual

OPERATINg UNIT

Display type Led backlight tFt touchscreen Led backlight tFt touchscreen

Display size 5,7“ 5,7“

Display resolution 640 x 480 px 640 x 480 px

Mains connection
voltage

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Mains connection
frequency 50/60 Hz 50/60 Hz

Mains connection
current max. 2.5 aMP max. 2.5 aMP

battery type LiFePo LiFePo

battery voltage 6.4 V 6.4 V

battery charging time < 2 Hrs < 2 Hrs

battery runtime up to 2,5 Hrs up to 2,5 Hrs
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® AM VUCAM® AM+
item number VXX-10-001193 | VXX-10-001194 | VXX-10-001195 VXX-10-001203 | VXX-10-001204 | VXX-10-001205

video interface - tV-out

Audio interface - audio In/out

network interface - Lan

Data storage 16 gB Sd card 16 gB Sd card

Direct access
buttons

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

Dimensions 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l) 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l)

housing material carbon fiber carbon fiber

Monitor material
schock absorption elastomer bumpers elastomer bumpers

handle material coated high-strength aluminium coated high-strength aluminium

Tripod/holder 1/4“ connection 1/4“ anschluss

weight from 1.5 kg ab 1,2 kg

AMBIENT CONDITIONS

water and pressure
resistance control unit IP 54 IP 54

water and pressure
resistance probe 1,5 bar/22 psi fully immersible over full length 1,5 bar/22 psi über volle Länge

schock resistance 50g 11ms half sine 3 axis 50grms 11ms halbe Sinus über drei achsen

vibration 3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

Temperature
operating unit

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

Temperature probe operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F) operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F)

fUNCTIONS

Digital data
recording format

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Resolution rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px

Recording Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

image display

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® AM VUCAM® AM+
item number VXX-10-001193 | VXX-10-001194 | VXX-10-001195 VXX-10-001203 | VXX-10-001204 | VXX-10-001205

MENU

operation touch, direct access buttons touch, direct access buttons

languages english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

brightness auto/Manual auto/Manual

Contrast auto/Manual auto/Manual

saturation auto/Manual auto/Manual

Colour control real time real time

Date and time Show/Hide Show/Hide

systemstatus YeS YeS

equipment is not intrinsically safe or explosion-proof. do not use in potentially explosive atmospheres.

these specifications may change or deviate without notice in the interest of technical progress or safety. errors and
typing errors cannot be excluded.
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® Xf VUCAM® Xf+
item number VXX-10-001206 | VXX-10-001207| VXX-10-001208 VXX-10-001209 | VXX-10-001210| VXX-10-001211

VIDEOSCOPE

Diameter 4.0 mm / 0.15“ 4.0 mm / 0.15“

working length 1.1m/3.61ft | 2.2m/7.2ft. | 3.3m/10.8ft 1.1m/3.61ft | 2.2m/7.2ft. | 3.3m/10.8ft

Articulation 4 x 160° 4 x 160°

Top layer material tungsten braid tungsten braid

Construction 4 layers 4 layers

Mobility torsion-resistant, flexible torsion-resistant, flexible

OPTICAL SPECIfICAT.

Field of view (Fov) 85° 85°

Direction of view (Dov) 0° 0°

Focal range 5 mm to 80 mm 5 mm to 80 mm

ILLUMINATION

Type Hybrid Led Hybrid Led

light conduction PoF PoF

light control digital digital

luminosity power output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K output: 6 watts, daylight quality: 6.500 K

white balance auto/Manual auto/Manual

OPERATINg UNIT

Display type Led backlight tFt touchscreen Led Backlight-tochscreen

Display size 5,7“ 5,7“

Display resolution 640 x 480 px 640 x 480 px

Mains connection
voltage

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Input: 100 - 240 Vac
output: 12 V

Mains connection
frequency 50/60 Hz 50/60 Hz

Mains connection
current max. 2.5 aMP max. 2.5 aMP

battery type LiFePo LiFePo

battery voltage 6.4 V 6.4 V

battery charging time < 2 Hrs < 2 Hrs

battery runtime up to 2,5 Hrs up to 2,5 Hrs

2.3 sPECiFiCATions
vUCAM® XF/XF+
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® Xf VUCAM® Xf+
item number VXX-10-001206 | VXX-10-001207| VXX-10-001208 VXX-10-001209 | VXX-10-001210| VXX-10-001211

video interface - tV-out

Audio interface - audio In/out

network interface - Lan

Data storage 16 gB Sd card 16 gB Sd card

Direct access
buttons

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

digital image and video recording;
Illumination; System on/off

Dimensions 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l) 75 mm (h), 196 mm (w), 73 mm (l)

housing material carbon fiber carbon fiber

Monitor material
schock absorption elastomer bumpers elastomer bumpers

handle material coated high-strength aluminium coated high-strength aluminium

Tripod/holder 1/4“ connection 1/4“ connection

weight from 1.5 kg from 1.5 kg

AMBIENT CONDITIONS

water and pressure
resistance control unit IP 54 IP 54

water and pressure
resistance probe 1,5 bar/22 psi fully immersible over full length 1,5 bar/22 psi fully immersible over full length

schock resistance 50g 11ms half sine 3 axis 50g 11ms half sine 3 axis

vibration 3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

3g random at 20 Hz to 2 kHz,
10 min per axis

Temperature
operating unit

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

System storage: -40°c (-104°F) to +85°c (+158°F)
operation: -20°c (-4°F) to +70°c (+122°F)

Temperature probe operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F) operation: -10°c (+14°F) to +80°c (+176°F)

fUNCTIONS

Digital data
recording format

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Image: JPeg
Video: MPeg4

Resolution rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px rgB 263.000 colours, 640 x 480 px

Recording Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

Flashback: 30 sec. Pre-trigger, 
Stop: auto, Spilt: auto

image display

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS

Zoom: digital, 3x
Mirror image: vertical/horizontal

rotate user interface: 360°
Full screen mode: YeS
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vUCAM®-MoDEl VUCAM® Xf VUCAM® Xf+
item number VXX-10-001206 | VXX-10-001207| VXX-10-001208 VXX-10-001209 | VXX-10-001210| VXX-10-001211

MENU

operation touch, direct access buttons touch, direct access buttons

languages english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

english, german, French,
Spanish, Hungarian

brightness auto/Manual auto/Manual

Contrast auto/Manual auto/Manual

saturation auto/Manual auto/Manual

Colour control real time real time

Date and time Show/Hide Show/Hide

systemstatus YeS YeS

equipment is not intrinsically safe or explosion-proof. do not use in potentially explosive atmospheres.

these specifications may change or deviate without notice in the interest of technical progress or safety. errors and
typing errors cannot be excluded.
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store the probe carefully! when sto-
ring the probe, make sure that it is
only placed in the area of the case pro-
vided for this purpose! otherwise the
probe and the camera head may be
damaged!

Make sure to not trap the probe
anywhere in the carrying case when
closing it.

26

* only with the VucaM® accessories Kit Pro/Premium

** only with VucaM®+-Models

Do not articulate the probe while it is
still in the carrying case. otherwise
the probe may be damaged.

1 VucaM®

2
Power supply with mains charging cable/
VuLInK-cable**

3 VuLan-cable for network connection*

4 Vehicle charging cable (only with charger)

5 uSB-Stick

6 adapter for int. power sockets

7 Shoulder strap

8 Manual

9 option: tip-adapter (storage case included)*

10 option: Spare batteries (changeable on site)*

11 option: Battery charger*

When unpacking, memorise the position of the indivi-

dual parts. to repack the device, proceed in reverse

order. 

2.4 sCoPE oF DElivERy

12

3

4

5

6

7

11

10

8

9



In this chapter, the parts with which the VucaM® is

delivered are listed. the scope of delivery varies de-

pending on which model you have chosen.

2 sPECiFiCATions - sCoPE oF DElivERy - ACCEssoRiEs
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1
VucaM® with standard direction of view 0°
and field of view 45° (depends on model)

2 Protection ring (Xo/XF only)

3 Batteries (already in the battery compartment)

4 Power supply unit (plus adapter for int. sockets)

4.1
Power-supply-to-VucaM® adapter
and for optional battery charger

4.2
VuLInK-cable (tV-out, audio
In/out, charging function)*

5 Vehicle charging cable**

6 VuLan-cable for network connection*

7
Headphone with integrated microphone
and carrying bag*

8 Sd card 16 gB (Fat32 file format)

9 VucaM®-Manual

10 Lan-Lan inline coupler*

11 Software package with configuration soft-
ware on uSB-Stick*.

12 uSB to uSB Mini cable

13 carrying case

1

2

4.1

9

10

13

4

* only with VucaM®+

** only with battery charger

4.2

6 7 8

11

3

5

12



For more information about optional accessories, see

l 5  ACCEssoRiEs, page 70

these accessories are included in the VucaM® ac-

cessories Kit Pro or accessories Kit Premium, which

can be purchased separately.

In the premium version, a second protective film for

the touch screen is also supplied.

2 sPECiFiCATions - sCoPE oF DElivERy - ACCEssoRiEs

1 Storage box for tip adapter

1.1
tip adapter front view:
doV 0°, FoV 120° (Xo/Xo+)

1.2
tip adapter side view (near focus):
doV 90°, FoV 120° (Xo/Xo+)

1.3
tip adapter side view (remote focus):
doV 90°, FoV 45°* (Xo/Xo+)

1.4
tip adapter side view
doV 90°, FoV 85° (XF/XF+)

2 external battery charger

3 Sd-card 32 gB (Fat32 file format)

4 Shoulder strap

5 Protective film

6 Spare batteries

1

2 3

54
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* only with VucaM® accessories Kit Premium

6

2.5 ACCEssoRiEs

1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4
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3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning 29

3.1 Buttons and positions 30

3.2 application 32

3.3 commissioning 34

3.4 Image and video recording 34

3.4.1 Flashback recording 36

3.5 Probe articulation 36

3.6 connection of ptotection ring 37

3.7 changing tip-adapters 38

3.8 changing the battery 39
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1 Lcd-touchscreen

2 White balance

3 digital image recording

4 digital video recording

5 File manager/Last saved file

6 Main menu

7 Lighting -

8 Lighting +

9 Battery indicator/Fullscreen

3.1 bUTTons AnD PosiTions

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 9

8

10 on/oFF Switch
l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54 

11 red dots in one line with handle for 
neutral position (0°-Position)

12 Lighting -
l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54 

13 Lighting +
l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54 

11

14

15

17

18

19

16

12

10

13

14 Sd-card slot

15
digital video recording
l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54 

16
digitale image recording
l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54 

17 display can be tilted

18
articulation control
l 3.5  PRobE ARTiCUlATion, page 36

19
articulation fixation
l 3.5  PRobE ARTiCUlATion, page 36
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20 ¼“ connection for mounting, e.g. on a tripod

21 network connection for VuLan cable*

22 VuLInK cable connection for
Power supply/charger/audio recording 22

21

20

31

*  only with VucaM®+-Models
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Horizontal position

the special design of the VucaM® allows operation

in the horizontal position. the display can also be til-

ted.

Vertical position

the special design of the VucaM® allows operation

in the horizontal position. the handle is designed for

easy operation. this eliminates the need for constant

user handling.

On a tripod

use the ¼“ connection in order to attach the sy-

stem to a tripod.

32

3.2 APPliCATion
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Via magic arm

use the ¼“ connection in order to attach the sy-

stem to a magic arm.

33

At the shoulder strap

read this chapter to learn how to attach the

VucaM® onto the shoulder strap:

l 5.2 oPTion: shoUlDER sTRAP, page 71



Image and video recordings can be taken either via

the keyboard or the touch screen.

1. Perform a white balance before operation. to do

so, press

Pressing the check configures the white balance;

pressing "x" closes the window again with no changes

made. confirm the white balance by pressing the

check. the white balance button flashes red until

white balance is complete.

2. after a successful white balance, you are now ready

to start your inspection.

3.  If you want to capture a digital image, press either

to freeze the image.

4. Save a digital image by pressing one of the buttons

displayed again:

the display of the VucaM® flashes shortly. this

means that your image has been saved.

the VucaM® can be operated via power supply unit

or rechargeable batteries. When using via power sup-

ply unit, connect the power supply unit or the car

charger cable (1) with the VucaM® adapter (2) and

the VucaM® adapter with the VucaM® (3). Plug the

power adapter into the socket or the car charger

cable into your car's cigarette lighter.

When using via batteries, make sure that the batte-

ries are in the battery compartment of the VucaM®

and are charged. More information:

l 3.8  ChAngE ThE bATTERy, page 39

Proceed with system start up:

1.  Shortly press

in order to start the VucaM®. after starting up, you

will find yourself in the operation menu.

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

The batteries cannot be charged in the
device at temperatures below 0°C and
above +60°C!

To FiT (ConnECT)

To REMovE (AnTiCloCkwisE)
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or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

and

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

1

3

2

3.3 CoMMissioning 3.4 iMAgE UnD viDEo RECoRDing



5.  If you want to capture a digital video, press either

If you want to stop the video recording, press either

6.  If you want to save a still image during video rec-

ording, press either

Just as with digital image recording without video rec-

ording, the image freezes. Press again either

to save the image. the display of the VucaM® flashes

shortly. this means that your image has been saved.

Video recording will be resumed automatically after

the image was taken.

7.  check your last saved file (image and/or video)

by pressing the button:

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

never store the system in low tempe-
rature environments! if the system is
stored in such an environment any-
way, it must be warmed up before reu-
sing or powered by a power supply
unit.

Do not remove the sD card while ta-
king photos or videos. it may lead to
loss of the image/video and damage
the sD card!

before removing the sD card, release
it first from the device. To do this,
open the submenu "Release memory
card". Removing the sD card without
menu command may damage the sD
card and the data on it!

video recording requires an sD card
with fast writing speed. we recom-
mend an sD card with 80x (or higher)
writing speed.

After recording is complete, wait five
seconds before removing the sD card.

35

During recording, the video button
flashes red.

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle

or

touchscreen VucaM-Handle



3. once you have reached the desired position, apply

the brakes (lever and knob, Figs. 3a and 3b) to fix the

angle. 

4. return the probe to the starting position (0° posi-

tion) by centring the two red dots to the position

shown. If necessary, release the brakes first.

36

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

the "pretrigger" recording allows the recording of

events that took place a few seconds before the ac-

tual start of the video recording. this function is de-

activated by default. If you want to activate flashback

recording, read the following chapter:

l 4.1.1.2  CAPTURE sETTings, page 44

once you have configured the flashback recording

according to your wishes (0-30 seconds), start recor-

ding by pressing

the VucaM® now saves - according to your settings

- also the past 5-30 seconds before you have pressed

the video button.

the VucaM® has two handwheels that allow you full

control over the probe articulation.

1. turn the large handwheel to move the probe up

or down as desired.

2. turn the small handwheel to move the probe left

or right as desired.

4

1

2

3a

3b

or

3.4.1 FlAshbACk RECoRDing

3.5 PRobE ARTiCUlATion



check before each operation that the protection ring

is screwed onto the probe. Proceed very carefully

when mounting and screwing. never use force. If in

doubt, ask our service department for advice.

to attach the protection ring to the probe (double

thread), follow the steps below:

1.  Mount the protection ring onto the first thread of

the head of the probe.

2. Slightly press the protection ring to the second

thread. Mount the protection ring onto the second

thread. to remove the protection ring, please pro-

ceed in reverse order.

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

never use the probe without the pro-
tection ring. otherwise, the probe may
be damaged.

The tip adapters may only be changed
by trained or experienced personnel.

The thread on both the probe and the
adapters is very fine due to their small
dimensions. To avoid damage, pay at-
tention to small impurities in the
thread!

To FiT (CloCkwisE)

To REMovE (AnTiCloCkwisE)

To FiT (CloCkwisE)

To REMovE (AnTiCloCkwisE)

1

2

3
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* only with VucaM® Xo/XF-Models

3.6 ConnECTion oF 
PRoTECTion Ring*



In order to mount a tip adapter, remove the protec-

tion ring from the probe. Be careful when putting on

and tightening the adapter. never use force. If in

doubt, ask our service department for advice and in-

struction.

For more information, see chapter

l 3.6  ConnECTion oF PRoTECTion Ring, page 37

1.  Prepare the probe of the VucaM®.

2.  Mount the tip adapter clockwise onto the tip of

the probe. Hold the tip adapter at the ribbed end.

to remove the tip adapter, proceed in reverse order.

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

To FiT (CloCkwisE)

To REMovE (AnTiCloCkwisE)

1

The thread on both the probe and the
adapters is very fine due to their small
dimensions. To avoid damage, pay at-
tention to any debris within the
thread!

38

2

3

To FiT (CloCkwisE)

To REMovE (AnTiCloCkwisE)

The tip adapters may only be changed
by trained or experienced personnel.

be very careful when mounting the tip
adapter onto the probe!

Make sure that the tip adapter is al-
ways clean on the inside.

* nur für VucaM® Xo/XF-Modelle

3.7 ChAnging ThE TiP ADAPTERs*



In order to change the battery of the VucaM®, pro-

ceed as follows:

1.  open the battery slot on the back of the VucaM®

housing (Figs. 1a and 1b)

2. unlock the battery by carefully folding the metal

clip towards the stopper (Fig. 2).

3.  Press the metal bracket inwards to fold it down

completely (Fig. 3).

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

1a

1b

2

39

4. Pull out the batteries by pulling them on the textile

strap. the batteries may only be used within the bat-

tery holder (Fig. 4).

5. to remove the batteries from the battery pack, re-

move its side covers. then pull out the batteries (Figs.

5a and 5b).

3

4

never pull out the battery on the
bracket!

5b

5a

3.8 ChAnging ThE bATTERy



to reinsert the batteries, proceed in reverse order.

note the following statement:

1. When inserting the batteries into the battery hol-

der, make sure they are in the correct position (Fig.

1).

2. Make sure that the pins of the attachment snap

into the inserts of the VucaM®. the contact surfaces

must face in the direction of the handwheel when in-

serting (Figs. 2a and 2b).

3 sET-UP AnD CoMMissioning

2a

40

1

2b
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4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion 41

4.1 Main menu 43

4.1.1 Video in 44

4.1.1.1 Image settings 44

4.1.1.2 capture settings 44

4.1.2 display settings 44

4.1.3 System settings 45

4.1.3.1 System status 45

4.1.3.2 Set date/time 45

4.1.3.3 annotation 46

4.1.3.4 Format Sd-card 46

4.1.3.5 Light 46

4.1.3.6 Language 47

4.1.3.7 restore factory settings 47

4.1.3.8 configuration files 47

4.1.3.9 reset file counter 47

4.1.3.10 network configuration 48

4.1.3.11 System messages 48

4.1.3.12 copy log file 48

4.1.4 colour settings 49

4.1.5 remove Sd-card 49

4.1.6 Shutdown device 49

4.2 operation menu 50

4.2.1 Fullscreen mode 51

4.2.2 Zoom 51

4.2.3 Logo on/off 51

4.2.4 date and time on/off 51

4.2.5 Buttons (touchscreen) 52

4.3 direct access buttons 54

4.3.1 Features 55

4.3.1.1 Setup 55

4.3.2 Hotkeys 55

4.3.2.1 Fullscreen mode 55

4.3.2.2 Zoom 55

4.3.2.3 White balance 55
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4.3.2.4 Flip-Flop mode 55

4.4 text generator 56

4.4.1 Buttons 57

4.5 audio recording 58

4.6 tV out 58

4.7 Set up network connection 60

4.7.1 configuring the target device 60

4.7.2 VucaM®-Pc direct 61

4.7.3 Preparing the VucaM® 62

4.7.4 VucaM®-Lan-Pc 63

4.7.4.1 Stream to one device only 63

4.7.4.2 Stream to various devices 64

4.7.5 Start stream 66

4.7.6 Push to FtP 67

4.8 File manager 69



Your system starts in the operation menu. In order

to go to the main menu, press

You can scroll through the menus/submenus by pres-

sing

confirm your selection by pressing 

Leave the current menu by pressing

alternatively, you can use the "direct access Buttons".

l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion

1 File manager
l 4.8  FilE MAnAgER, page 69

2 Video in

3 display settings

4 System settings

5 colour settings

6 remove Sd-card

7 Shutdown device

8 restart device

9 confirm/access menu

10 up

11 down

12 cancel/Leave

13 Battery status/Full screen

43

or

in each menu there is the option
"undo settings". All changes you make
in the menu you currently are in will
be undone.

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9 10 11 12 13

4.1 MAin MEnU



Make general picture settings and capture settings.

Select the desired settings. You see your changes di-

rectly in the operation menu.

Press 

to make the changes take effect. confirm your selec-

tion or go back to the options menu.

A Pretrigger in s.: Set the flashback recording time.

You can choose between zero and 30 seconds in

steps of five.

B direct image capture: If this option is set to "on", only

the camera image (direct Image capture) is recorded

during video/image capture. the "off" option captu-

res the camera image including the user interface

(screen capture). the latter also saves aspects such

as full screen or zoom.

C undo changes: undoes all settings made.

You can set the display rotation and image output de-

stination here.

A rotate screen 180 deg: Both internal display and

user interface are rotated 180°, allowing overhead

work. this function is only possible for the VucaM®

screen, not for external monitors or streaming. 

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion

a Brightness

B contrast

c noise cancellation

d White balance on startup

e Flip image (horizontal, vertical, both)

F undo changes

44

a Pretrigger in s

B direct image capture

c undo changes

or

a rotate screen 180 deg

B output (internal display, tV-out)

c undo changes

a Image settings

B capture settings

4.1.1 viDEo in

4.1.1.1 iMAgE sETTings

4.1.1.2 CAPTURE sETTings

4.1.2 DisPlAy sETTings
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a System status

B Set date/time

c annotation

d format Sd card

e Light

F Language

g restore factory settings

H configuration data

I reset file counter

J network configuration

K System messages

L copy log file

check the software version, the capacity of your Sd

card or the battery status and get more information

on your VucaM®.

Set date and time in this menu.

a Year

B Month

c day

d Hour

e Minute

F Second

e undo changes

B output (internal display, tV-out): displays the picture
on internal display or on an external monitor using
composite/ntSc.

C undo changes: undoes all settings made.

4.1.3 sysTEM sETTings

4.1.3.1 sysTEM sTATUs

4.1.3.2 sET DATE/TiME
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Set whether the date and time are to be displayed in

the operation menu or not.

Format the Sd card. Warning: all data on the Sd card

will be deleted..

to delete the data on the Sd card, select the option

"Format Sd card now" and confirm your selection by

pressing

the formatting process takes about 30 seconds.

a Show date/time (on/off)

B undo changes

configure light settings of the VucaM® on system

startup.

By default, the "enabled" option is set here. the light

of the probe tip is switched on in this setting. the light

intensity can be controlled via the direct access keys

or the touch screen. 

l 4.3 DiRECT ACCEss bUTTons, page 54

If the "disabled" option is activated, the light of the

probe is switched off. the camera starts without light

when you start the VucaM® with these settings.

Light intensity on startup: Indicates how intense the

light is on system startup. You can choose between

the intensities 0 (=off) to 10.

4.1.3.3 AnnoTATion

4.1.3.4 FoRMAT sD CARD

4.1.3.5 lighT



Select your desired system language (english, ger-

man, French, Spanish or Hungarian). after you have

made your selection, return to the parent folder to

make the changes take effect. It can take up to ten

seconds for the language file to load.

If necessary, reset your system to factory settings.

after confirming your selection, the system restarts.

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion
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Resetting your system deletes all your
individual settings.

Resetting the file counter will over-
write all files recorded on the same
day with the new count. your old files
will be lost!

Select the pre-installed or self-created configuration

file to configure the VucaM® for network use. the file

must be located in the "VucaM" folder of the Sd card

and has to have the file extension .cfg

l 4.7 sET UP nETwoRk ConnECTion, page 60

the VucaM® saves files by the following convention:

InVIZ_counter_date (YYYYMMdd).avi/jpg. 

the counter has four digits and is incremented con-

tinuously. resetting the counter restarts file numbe-

ring from 0000.

4.1.3.6 lAngUAgE

4.1.3.7 REsToRE FACToRy sETTings

4.1.3.8 ConFigURATion FilEs

4.1.3.9 REsET FilE CoUnTER



configure the settings for data transfer. Select the

connection type (unicast, broadcast) and specify

whether streaming should be activated at system

startup or not. More detailed information in this

chapter:

l 4.7 sET UP nETwoRk ConnECTion, page 60

Shows the last 20 lines of the log file. any error mes-

sages are saved in the log file.

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion
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copy the log file onto the inserted Sd card by selecting

"copy file" and confirm with

You are now able to view the log file on you laptop/Pc.

4.1.3.10 nETwoRk ConFigURATion

4.1.3.11 sysTEM MEssAgEs

4.1.3.12 CoPy log FilE
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In this menu, you can restart or shut down your

system.

alternatively, you can shut down the VucaM by

pressing 

on the handle.

Always go to the "Remove sD card"
menu to remove the sD card! Removal
without a menu command can da-
mage the sD card and the data on it!

Changes that are made in the colour
settings do not affect the text genera-
tor.

choose your colour settings for menu text, back-

ground, menu bar text, menu bar, selection bar

and selected text.

If you want to remove the Sd card from the system,

release the card in this menu by selecting "release

Sd card" and confirm your selection by pressing

the check button.

4.1.4 ColoUR sETTings

4.1.5 REMovE sD CARD

4.1.6 REsTART DEviCE/
shUTDown DEviCE
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1 White balance
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

2
digital image recording
l 3.3  CoMMissioning, page 34
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

3
digital video recording
l 3.3  CoMMissioning, page 34
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

4 File manager/last saved file
l 4.8  FilE MAnAgER, page 69

5 Main menu
l 4.1  MAin MEnU, page 43

6 Lighting -
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

7 Lighting +
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

8
Fullscreen/Battery status 
l 4.2.5  bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn), page 52

9 Inspection field

10 text field

1 2 3

9 10

4 5 6 7 8

The system starts in the operation
menu by default.

50

4.2 oPERATion MEnU
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to enable/disable full screen mode, press the button

Fullscreen/Battery status at the bottom right of the

screen. Note: The toolbar is not displayed in full

screen mode. You can return to the standard view

by pressing the lower right edge of the screen.

You can choose between various zoom levels (1/1.6/2/3).

Press the inspection field several times in order to acti-

vate the desired zoom level.

Zoom can also be activated in fullscreen
mode. You can switch to the correspon-
ding fullscreen mode in each zoom
level. Available zoom levels: 1.2/1.6/2/3.

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion

Press the viZaar® logo above the toolbar in order to

show/hide the logo.

In order to show/hide date and time, press on

date/time in the upper right corner of the screen. You

can also activate/deactivate the date/time display in

the main menu -> "system settings" -> "annotation".

4.2.1 FUllsCREEn MoDE

4.2.2 ZooM

4.2.3 logo on/oFF

4.2.4 DATE AnD TiME on/oFF
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1
whiTE

bAlAnCE

Press WHITE BALANCE, in order to enhance the in-
spection image before inspection. confirm your action
by pressing on the check button.

2
DigiTAl
iMAgE

RECoRDing

Press DIgITAL IMAgE RECORDINg in order to
freeze the image.
Press the exact button again in order to save the
image displayed on the screen.

3
DigiTAl
viDEo

RECoRDing

Press DIgITAL VIDEO RECORDINg in order to start
the recording of a video. the video symbol in the
toolbar flashes red.
Press the exact button again in order to save your
video.

4
FilE MAnAgER/

lAsT sAvED
FilE

Press fILE MANAgER/LAST SAVED fILE in order to
view the last file you have recorded (image/video). Vi-
deos will start automatically.
Press in order to stop the video playback.
use and in order to navigate through the files.
Press in order to return to the operation menu.

5 MAin MEnU

go back to MAIN MENU in order to configure system
settings. change the user interface, remove the Sd
card etc. alternatively, you can go to the file manager
via the main menu.

6
lighTing

+ / -

Press + in order to add illumination.
Press - in order to reduce illumination.
choose between nine different illumination levels.

7
lighTing

AUTo

LIgHTINg AUTO is activated with the ninth level of
illumination.
reduce illumination in order to deactivate lighting
auto.

8
lighTing

boosT

LIgHTINg BOOST is activated when pressing + after
you have reached the highest level of illumination.
this gives you an approximate 30 percent higher lu-
minosity. Press - in order to deactivate boost.
ATTEnTion: lighting boost significantly shor-
tens the service life of the batteries.

52

4.2.5 bUTTons (ToUChsCREEn)
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9
FUllsCREEn/

bATTERy sTATUs

this button shows the current battery status. Press
fullscreen/Battery status in order to activate full-
screen mode.

10 on/oFF

ON: Press this button shortly in order to start the sy-
stem.
Off: Press this button for about five seconds in
order to shut down the system. 
Press for ten seconds in order to force shut down.

53
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4.3 DiREkTZUgRiFFsTAsTEn

1
DigiTAl
iMAgE

RECoRDing

Press DIgITAL IMAgE RECORDINg in order to
freeze the image.
Press the exact button again in order to save the
image displayed on the screen.

2
DigiTAl
viDEo

RECoRDing

Press DIgITAL VIDEO RECORDINg in order to start
the recording of a video. the video symbol in the
toolbar flashes red.
Press the exact button again in order to save your
video.

3
lighTing

+ / -

Press + in order to add illumination.
Press - in order to reduce illumination.
choose between nine different illumination levels.



1. to access the main menu, shortly press and hold

2. to scroll upwards in the menu, press

to scroll downwards in the menu, press

confirm your selection by pressing

In order to exit the menu/submenu you are currently

in, press

55
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the direct access buttons allow simple and quick

working. In addition to access standard functions

such as light intensity, video and image recording,

further functions can be accessed via combination

of two buttons.

You can navigate quickly and easily through the va-

rious menus by pressing the following buttons on the

handle of the VucaM®.

Simultaneously press

and immediately release the buttons to activate/de-

activate fullscreen mode.

Simultaneously press

and immediately release the buttons to activate/de-

activate zoom. Press the two buttons again in order

to switch between the different zoom levels (1,6; 2;

3).

In order to perform the white balance, simultane-

ously press

and immediately release the buttons. confirm the

pop-up window on the touchscreen by pressing

You can flip the image horizontally and/or vertically

using the direct access keys. In order to do so, simul-

taneously press

and immediately release the buttons to mirror the

image. to switch through the different modes, press

both buttons again simultaneously.

and

and

and

and

4.3.1 FEATUREs

4.3.1.1 sETUP

4.3.2 hoT kEys

4.3.2.1 FUllsCREEn MoDE

4.3.2.2 ZooM

4.3.2.3 whiTE bAlAnCE

4.3.2.4 FliP-FloP MoDE



Press the text filed (10) on the touchscreen in order

to open the text generator.

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion

1 SHIFt

2 Space

3 aLt

4 erase last item entered

5 confirm

6 up

7 down

8 cancel without saving

9 Keyboard

10 text field

1 2 3

9 10

4 5 6 7 8

a

B
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4.4 TEXT gEnERAToR

a Keyboard with SHIFt key activated

B Keyboard with aLt key activated
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1 shiFT
Press SHIfT in order to change to uppercase letters
on the keyboard.

2 AlT
Press ALT in order to change to special characters
on the keyboard.

3
ERAsE lAsT

iTEM EnTERED
erase the last item you entered using the keypad.

4 ConFiRM
confirm the text entry/text change and return to
operation menu.

5 UP/Down
Press UP/DOWN in order to navigate through the in-
dividual text lines (max. eight lines of text).

6
CAnCEl 

wiThoUT
sAving

cancel the text input/text change and return to ope-
ration menu. the changes will not be saved.

57

4.4.1 bUTTons
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*  only with VucaM®+ *  only with VucaM®+

You can playback the image signal on an external mo-

nitor using a jack cable. Note: The VUCAM® display

is automatically switched off as soon as you play-

back the image on a monitor.

1. connect the VuLInK-cable to the VuLInK-cable

connection.

2. Plug one end of a tV-out cable into the white jack

of the VuLInK cable. connect the other end of the

tV-out cable to the video input of your external mo-

nitor.

3. Press

in order to open the main menu of the VucaM®. In

the menu, select "display settings". confirm your se-

lection by pressing

Set the entry for "output" to "tV-out" using the

up/down keys and confirm your selection. the display

of your VucaM® will then turn black, the image will

be displayed on the external monitor

5. now, please use the direct access buttons on the

handle to navigate through the menu.

the VucaM®+ gives you the opportunity to add audio

comments to your video recording.

1. connect the VuLInK-cable to the VuLInK-cable

connection.

2. connect the headphones to the black plug of the

VuLInK-cable.

3. Start your video recording by pressing

and speak into the microphone while recording.

4. Stop the recording by pressing

again.

5. Press

in order to view your last recorded file. the audio

commentary that you just recorded runs parallel to

the recording and can be listened to by using the

headphones.

or

or

4.5 AUDio RECoRDing* 4.6 Tv-oUT*

1

1
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to record images or videos, use the buttons on the

handle as well. 

l 4.3.2  hoT kEys, page 55

6. In order to stop the VucaM® displaying the image

on an external monitor, got to the "display settings"

menu and select under "output" the option "internal

display". confirm you selection with

on the handle of the VucaM®.

7. after confirming your selection, the image is now

displayed again on the internal display of the

VucaM®. You can now disconnect the tV-out cable.
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Several modes of transmission are available:

VUCAM®-PC Direct: Stream the image that is also

displayed on your VucaM®+ onto an additional de-

vice, e.g. Pc or Laptop. The „Push to fTP“ function

is not available with this setting.

l 4.7.2 vUCAM®-PC Direct, page 61

VUCAM®-LAN-PC: the image is streamed to one

(unicast) or all devices (broadcast) in the network area

that are within the same IP range. With this setting,

you can watch the stream on several devices. You can

also use the "Push to FtP" function here.

l 4.7.4 vUCAM®-lAn-PC, page 63

Push to fTP: Your images and video material can be

stored directly on an FtP server in parallel to strea-

ming. You can use our test server, but of course you

the VucaM®+ can be connected to various devices,

such as a Pc or a router. this gives you the opportu-

nity to transmit your data conveniently. due to the

large number of possible target devices and configu-

rations, only the most important options are descri-

bed here.

can also use your own FtP server. the push-to-FtP

function requires an inserted Sd card.

l 4.7.6 PUsh To FTP, page 67

VucaM+® and target device must be configured for

all three transmission modes. use the supplied confi-

guration program (Windows 7 and higher). You can

also request the configuration program by e-mail: 

marketing@vizaar.com

the following describes what settings must be made

to stream image content to your target device. all

points apply to both unicast and broadcast (Fixed

Pc/Laptop or all devices within the same IP range).

1. Insert the supplied uSB stick into your Pc/Laptop

and open the drive detected by your computer.

2. copy the configuration program

"ViZaar.VuCam.Network.Configurer.exe"

on your Pc/Laptop. We recommend storing the file

on your desktop.

3. remove the uSB stick from your device. Make sure

that no other external storage media (such as uSB

sticks or Sd cards) are connected to the device, ot-

herwise you may receive error messages during con-

figuration.

4. If inserted, remove the Sd card from the Sd card

slot of the VucaM®+. do not forget to remove the Sd

card in the menu first.

5. Insert the Sd card into the Sd card slot of your

Pc/Laptop and close any pop-up windows.

*nur mit VucaM+ verfügbar

4.7 sET UP nETwoRk 
ConnECTion*

MoDEs oF TRAnsMission

4.7.1 ConFigURing ThE 
TARgET DEviCE
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6. right-click the file "ViZaar.VuCAM.Network.Con-

figurer.exe" that you have copied onto your device

earlier on and select "run as administrator" in the

context menu. If Windows asks you if you want to

open the program, click "Yes".

7. the initial screen of the configuration program ap-

pears on the screen of your device. Here you can find

general information and the version number of the

software. to proceed, press at the bottom right on

1. to use the VucaM®+ with unicast, select "network

and streaming configuration".  Leave the "Push to

FtP" option unchecked. This only works if your de-

vice is connected to a network. You can read which

settings you have to make in this chapter:

l 4.7.6 PUsh To FTP, page 67

confirm your selection by clicking the "next" button

at the bottom right.

Administrator rights are mandatory
for the target device! Make sure you
have the vlC media player installed.

2. now connect the green "VuLan cable for network

connection" to your VucaM®+. remove the cover

flap on the VucaM®+ first in order to do so. If neces-

sary, use the supplied Lan-Lan inline coupler (Lan-

Lan connection adapter).

3. connect the other end of the VuLan cable to your

Pc/Laptop.

4. Select the option "VucaM-Pc direct" in the menu

"Select connection type" on your Pc/Laptop and pro-

ceed by clicking

5. the configuration program shows that all settings

have been made. one folder named "VucaM" has

been saved to the Sd card, another folder named

"VuCAM_network_config" has been saved to your

desktop. If you have not inserted a Sd card, the con-

figuration files have been saved in a folder on your

desktop.

6. exit the configuration program by clicking on 

7. open the folder "VuCAM_network_config" on

your desktop. double-click on the subfolder "com-

puter_settings". then right-click the file "VuCAM-

Network.bat". Left-click the "run as administrator"

option in the context menu. confirm the pop-up

window by clicking "Yes".

Make sure you have disabled all other
network connections. only the lAn
socket connected to the vUCAM®+
may be activated.

4.7.2 vUCAM-PC DiRECT
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7. Select "network configuration" using the arrow but-

tons and confirm your selection by pressing

8. Make sure that the settings are set as follows:

"Streaming: active“, "Start streaming: on startup",

"Streaming type: unicast".

9. exit the menu and go back to the operation menu

by pressing

three times.

Your VucaM®+ is now ready for streaming. In order

to start the stream, follow the steps in this chapter:

l 4.7.5 sTART sTREAM, page 66

Your Pc/Laptop will now configure the IP address of

your Lan connection. exit the program by pressing

any key. 

8. remove the Sd card from the Sd card slot of your

Pc/Laptop.

1. Insert the Sd card with the configuration data

taken from your Pc/Laptop into the Sd card slot of

your VucaM®+.

2. open the main menu of the VucaM®+ by pressing 

3. Select "system settings" and confirm your selection

by pressing

4. now select "configuration data" using the arrow

buttons and confirm your selection by pressing

5. In the following menu, you will find a file named

"Custom_Netw_fix-206.cfg". the file is already se-

lected. confirm your selection by pressing

Your VucaM®+ will now reboot. after approximately

30 seconds, the network file is successfully loaded

and you will find yourself again in the operation

menu.

6. open the setup and select "system settings". con-

firm your selection by pressing

4.7.3 PREPARing ThE vUCAM
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1. Follow the steps in chapter 4.7.1: "configuring the

target device" before proceeding.

l4.7.1 ConFigURing ThE TARgET DEviCE, page 60

2. now, select the option „network and streaming

configuration“. You can also select the "Push to FtP"

option here. Instructions on which settings must be

made in order to store your data directly on an FtP

server can be found here:

l 4.7.6 PUsh To FTP, page 67

In this case, however, leave the "Push to FtP"

function unselected.

4.  now connect the green "VuLan cable for network

connection" to your VucaM®+. remove the cover

flap on the VucaM®+ first in order to do so. If neces-

sary, use the supplied Lan-Lan inline coupler (Lan-

Lan connection adapter).

5.  connect the other end of the VuLan cable to your

router/network. Note: The other end of the VULAN

A broadcast in a network that con-
nects wiFi and lAn in the same iT ad-
dress space can cause all lAn/wiFi
connections to become unstable or
lead to malfunction of the network.

cable must be connected to a network and not to

a PC/Laptop!

6. take another network cable and connect one end

to your router/network (the device where you have

connected the VuLan cable. connect the other end

of the cable to your device, e.g. Pc or Laptop.

7. go back to your Pc/Laptop and continue the net-

work configuration by clicking 

in the configuration menu.

1. choose option "VucaM®-Lan-Pc" in the menu "se-

lect connection type" and click on

2. In the next menu ("video stream configuration") se-

lect the option "stream to one target (unicast) stream

target will be this Pc" and click on the bottom right

button

Make sure that both devices
(vUCAM®+ and PC/laptop) are connec-
ted to the same network. if you want
to push your files to an FTP server
later on, the network has to have ac-
cess to the internet.

To use the vUCAM®-lAn-PC functions,
the lAn/wiFi connection MUsT be as-
signed a dynamic iP. The image is not
streamed onto the device if your
PC/laptop has a static iP. in case you
experience problems, contact your
network administrator.

4.7.4 vUCAM-lAn-PC

4.7.4.1 sTREAM To onE DEviCE only
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3.  the configuration program shows that all settings

have been made. one folder named "VucaM" has

been saved to the Sd card, another folder named

"VuCAM_network_config" has been saved to your

desktop. If you have not inserted a Sd card, the con-

figuration files have been saved in a folder on your

desktop.

4. exit the configuration program by clicking on

5. remove the Sd card with the configuration files

from the Sd slot of your Pc/Laptop and insert it into

your VucaM®+.

6. Follow steps 1 to 4 in chapter 4.7.3.

l 4.7.3 PREPARing ThE vUCAM, page 62

7. In the following menu, you will find a file named

"Custom_Netw_fix-206.cfg". the file is already se-

lected. confirm your selection by pressing

Your VucaM®+ will now reboot. after approximately

30 seconds, the network file is successfully loaded

and you will find yourself again in the operation

menu.

8. open the setup and select "system settings". con-

firm your selection by pressing

9. Select "network configuration" using the arrow but-

tons and confirm your selection by pressing

10. Make sure that the settings are set as follows:

"Streaming: active“, "Start streaming: on startup",

"Streaming type: unicast".

11. exit the menu and go back to the operation menu

by pressing

three times. 

12. Your VucaM®+ is now ready for streaming. In

order to start the stream, follow the steps in this

chapter:

l 4.7.5 sTART sTREAM, page 66

1. Follow the steps in chapter 4.7.1: "configuring the

target device" before proceeding:

l4.7.1 ConFigURing ThE TARgET DEviCE, page 60

2. now follow the steps 1 to 7 in chapter 4.7.4.

l 4.7.4 vUCAM®-lAn-PC, page 63

3. Select "VucaM-Lan-Pc" in the menu "select con-

nection type" and proceed by clicking

4. now select "stream to everybody in same Lan

(broadcast)" and confirm your selection by pressing

For more detailed information on net-
work configuration, consult your iT
network administrator!

4.7.4.2 sTREAM AUF MEhRERE gERäTE
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5.  the configuration program shows that all settings

have been made. one folder named "VucaM" has

been saved to the Sd card, another folder named

"VuCAM_network_config" has been saved to your

desktop. If you have not inserted a Sd card, the con-

figuration files have been saved in a folder on your

desktop.

6. exit the configuration program by clicking on

7. remove the Sd card with the configuration files

from the Sd slot of your Pc/Laptop and insert it into

your VucaM®+.

8. Follow steps 1 to 4 in chapter 4.7.3.

l 4.7.3 PREPARing ThE vUCAM, page 62

9. In the following menu, you will find a file named

"Custom_Netw_fix-206.cfg". the file is already se-

lected. confirm your selection by pressing

Your VucaM®+ will now reboot. after approximately

30 seconds, the network file is successfully loaded

and you will find yourself again in the operation

menu.

10. open the setup and select "system settings". con-

firm your selection by pressing

11. Select "network configuration" using the arrow

buttons and confirm your selection by pressing

10. Make sure that the settings are set as follows:

"Streaming: active“, "Start streaming: on startup",

"Streaming type: broadcast".

11. exit the menu and go back to the operation menu

by pressing

three times. 

12. Your VucaM®+ is now ready for streaming. In

order to start the stream, follow the steps in this

chapter:

l 4.7.5 sTART sTREAM, page 66

broadcasting places substantial de-
mands on network hardware and pay-
load management. This can lead to a
temporary network failure. Consult
your iT network specialist.

To ensure that your vUCAM® works
perfectly in professionally set up,
equipped and maintained networks,
viZaar has taken all precautions and
carried out extensive network tests.
Due to the multitude of network com-
ponents and network combinations,
viZaar assumes no liability of any kind
for network failures. The user is ob-
liged to set up suitable risk manage-
ment for broadcast operations and to
take appropriate measures.
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1. go back to your Pc/Laptop. Make sure that you

have installed VLc media player (standard configura-

tion). If you have closed the folder earlier on, go to

your desktop and double-click the folder

"VucaM_network_config". now, double-click the sub-

folder "computer_settings" followed by double-cli-

cking the file

View_VuCAM_Stream.bat

the VLc media player opens. You can now watch the

stream on your Pc/Laptop.

2. Only if VUCAM®-LAN-PC is chosen: In order to

view the stream on additional devices, follow steps 1

to 6 in chapter 4.7.4.2.

l 4.7.4.2 sTREAM To vARioUs DEviCEs, page 64

Start the stream on your Pc/Laptop by double-cli-

cking the file "View_VuCAM_Stream.bat". You find

that file in the folder "VucaM_network_config" ->

"computer_settings". You can now watch the stream

on your Pc/Laptop.

3. In order to watch the stream on additional devices,

follow these steps:

a. copy the configuration file on the desktop of the

additional device on which you intend to watch the

stream.

B. right-click the file "ViZaar.VuCAM.Network.Con-

figurer.exe" that you just copied onto your device

and select "run as administrator" in the context

menu. If Windows asks you if you want to open the

program, click "Yes".

4.7.5 sTART sTREAM c. the initial screen of the configuration program ap-

pears on the screen of your device. Here you can find

general information and the version number of the

software. to proceed, press at the bottom right on

d. check the box next to "configure computer for

streaming" and proceed by clicking

e. the configuration program tells you that a folder

named "VuCAM_network_config" has been saved

to your desktop.

F. exit the configuration program by pressing

g. open the folder "VucaM_network_config" on your

desktop. then open the subfolder "computer_set-

tings". right-click the file 

View-VuCAM-Stream.bat

and select "run as administrator" in the context

menu. If Windows asks you if you want to open the

program, click "Yes". 

H. the VLc media player opens. You can now watch

the stream on this device.
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1. Follow the steps 1 to 7 in chapter 4.7.1. In this ma-

nual we use the viZaar® test server as an example.

l4.7.1 ConFigURing ThE TARgET DEviCE, page 60

note: In order to use "Push to FtP", you have to

choose one of the VUCAM®-LAN-PC alternatives

for streaming.

l 4.7.4 vUCAM®-lAn-PC, seite 63

2. In the following menu, choose "network and strea-

ming configuration" and confirm your selection by cli-

cking

3. In the menu "What do you want to do?" select

"Push to FtP configuration" by ticking the box next to

the text. If you have already made the settings for the

option VucaM®-Lan-Pc (unicast or broadcast), leave

the box next to "network and streaming configura-

tion" blank. to proceed, click on

Note: If you have not made the settings for the op-

tion VucaM®-Lan-Pc, go to chapter 4.7.4.1 resp.

4.7.4.2 and follow the instructions. afterwards, pro-

ceed with point four in this chapter.  

4. Make sure that your network has access to the in-

ternet, otherwise you might get an error message

during the configuration process.

5. In the next window, the option "automatically push

files to FtP" is activated by default. Leave it at that

option. If you want to use your own FtP server, enter

the data in the fields below. If you want to use our

test server, check "use viZaar test-server instead".

the fields "IP or domain of FtP server" as well as

"username" and "Password" in the lower area will be

filled in automatically. "remote directory" remains

empty. the data is stored in the root folder of our

server.

6. Write down the login data of the viZaar® test server

(i.e. "username" and "Password"). You will need them

to log in later on. Press

to proceed.

7. "Please wait..." on white background is now dis-

played on screen. the program now executes the

configuration. If your firewall pops up, please allow

the configuration file access to the network by ticking

the box and clicking on "allow access".

8. after a short wait the configuration data has been

created and successfully saved on your Sd card. the

configuration program tells you in which folder and

drive the files have been saved. In addition, a folder

named "VucaM" has been saved on your desktop.

exit the configuration program by clickingPlease note that your pictures and vi-
deos can only be saved on an FTP ser-
ver if you have made the settings for
vUCAM®-lAn-PC. which option (uni-
cast or broadcast) you choose does
not have any influence on the transfer
process.

4.7.6 PUsh To FTP
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In order to start video recording, press

to stop your recording, press the respective button

again.

In order to record an image, press twice

More information on how to record images or vi-

deos:

l 3.4 iMAgE AnD viDEo RECoRDing, page 34

16. this buttons is red as long as your VucaM® uplo-

ads your media to an FtP server:

9. remove the Sd card from your Pc/Laptop and in-

sert it into your VucaM®+.

10. open the setup on your VucaM® by pressing

11. Select "system settings" using the arrow keys and

confirm your selection by pressing

12. now choose "configuration data" using the arrow

keys and confirm your selection by pressing

13. You now find two files in the menu. the first one

is "Custom_Netw_dyn.cfg" which you have already

loaded earlier on. If not, please read the chapter

4.7.4.

14. Select the file "Custom_fTPUpl_test-vizaar.cfg"

using the arrow keys and confirm your selection by

pressing

Your VucaM®+ will now reboot. after approximately

30 seconds, the network file is successfully loaded

and you will find yourself again in the operation

menu.

15. Files will be now uploaded to the FtP server as

soon as you now start recording an image or video. 

in order to use "Push to FTP, a sD card
has to be inserted in your vUCAM®.

when using our test server, please
note that the uploaded data is deleted
every day with an odd number at 1
AM. Make sure you back up your data
and do not upload sensitive data!

or

touchscreen VucaM handle

or

touchscreen VucaM handle



Press

in order to select the file desired. confirm your se-

lection by pressing

the VucaM® opens the file. Videos are played auto-

matically, a square button left of the „Battery sta-

tus/fullscreen" botton lights green while the video is

playing. When video playback is finished, the square

appears gray on the display.

If you want to delete a file, press 

to hide the option bar, press

Leave the file manager by pressing

In order to access the list view of your recorded

images and videos, open the file manager from the

setup. to do so, press

now choose "file manager" and confirm your se-

lection by pressing

4 APPliCATion - UsER inTERFACE - DoCUMEnTATion

1 cofirm

2 up

3 down

4 cancel/Leave

5 delete file

6 Battery status/fullscreen

7 Files

when opening the file manager di-
rectly via the operation menu, recor-
ded files are only displayed in
playback mode. The list view is noT
available here!

1 2 3

7

4 5 6
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5.1 option: tip-adapter 71

5.2 option: Shoulder strap 71

5.3 option: additional batteries 71
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Various opional tip adapters are available for the

VucaM®-Xo/XF system. to mount a tip adapter, pro-

ceed as follows:

l 3.7 ChAngE ThE TiP ADAPTERs, page 38

to attach the optional shoulder strap to the system,

follow these steps:

1.  attach the first two connectors to the upper

part of the handle (Figs. 1a and 1b).

2. attach the third connector to the hand strap (Fig.

2).

3. Put the shoulder strap around your neck. the

VucaM® is now ready for use.

to remove the batteries from the VucaM®, follow

these instructions:

l 3.8  ChAnging ThE bATTERy, page 39

to charge the batteries, follow these steps:

1. connect either the supplied power supply of the

VucaM®, the car charger plug or the supplied uSB-

to-Mini-uSB cable to the charger. now connect the

charger to the mains (power supply), the cigarette

lighter of your vehicle (car charger plug) or to a com-

puter/laptop (uSB).

5 ACCEssoRiEs
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a attach shoulder strap here

a

a

1a
operating time:
approx. 2 hours.
loading time:
approx. 1.5 to 2 hours.

The batteries cannot be charged in the
device at ambient temperatures 
below 0°C and above +60°C!

1b

a a

5.1 oPTion: TiP-ADAPTER

5.2 oPTion: shoUlDER sTRAP

5.3 oPTion: ADDiTionAl bATTERiEs

2
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2.  Make sure the charging mode ist set to „Li-FeP“

using the two black buttons below the display.

3. Put the batteries in the battery charger. the batte-

ries are now being charged.

4. as soon as the batteries are fully charged, the text

"FuLL" appears on the diplay of the charger. You can

now remove the batteries from the charger and rein-

sert them into your VucaM®.

l 3.8  ChAnging ThE bATTERy, page 39

Li-FeP

3

2

Charging the batteries in any other
mode will damage the batteries!

Remove the batteries from the
vUCAM® and from the charger before
taking long breaks or long storage pe-
riods. never store the system with
completely discharged batteries!

Classification of batteries:
Un 3481 lithium-ion batteries packed
with equipment.
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In this subchapter you will find information and tips

for cleaning your VucaM®.

the system should be cleaned regularly with a soft

cloth, cotton sticks and 70% isopropanol.

a dirty probe, if waterproof, can be cleaned with

soapy water.

a tip adapter can be cleaned with a very soft cotton

swab and a little acetone or pure alcohol.

the system can be shipped with an optional case wit-

hout outer packaging by courier service or transpor-

ted by yourself. the case should be strapped to

prevent accidental opening.

If you experience problems or malfunctions that are

not listed in the operating instructions, please con-

tact your official sales and distribution partner or our

customer service. 

Our contact details can be found on page 4 be-

fore the table of contents.

even if your device is fully functional, routine main-

tenance and inspection by viZaar® is recommended

annually in order to ensure the high level of perfor-

mance expected of a viZaar® product. Our contact

details can be found on page 4 before the table

of contents.

using the preventative maintenance program can

prevent unexpected failures and expensive repairs.

We recommend annual maintenance intervals or

after 480 hours of operation.

6 MAinTEnAnCE - sERviCE - REPAiR

n Inspection of the probe, the articulation sec-
tion and the camera for watertightness.

n Inspection or exchange of the seals on the ca-
mera lens, inspection of the camera and opti-
cal qualities.

n Full inspection of the length of the probe sec-
tion, inspecting for crushing damage, braiding
damage and overall condition. any damage will
be fully documented.

n
Inspection and test of the illumination system
(Led and light guide).

n Safety check in accordance with accident pre-
vention regulations and Vde.

n Final report.

viZaar® is not liable for accidents or
equipment damage caused by repair
attempts by unauthorized persons. vi-
Zaar® does not repair systems that are
contaminated with hazardous sub-
stances.

Due to the strict requirements of cou-
rier services on the packaging, we re-
commend that all fragile accessories
are well stowed with bubble wrap.
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6.1 MAinTEnAnCE by ThE
MAnUFACTURER

6.2 ClEAning

6.2.1 ClEAning ThE sysTEM

6.2.2 ClEAning ThE PRobE

6.3 TRAnsPoRT

6.4 CUsToMER sERviCE
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viZaar® guarantees that all system components are

free of material and manufacturing defects. the ob-

ligation under this warranty is limited to repair and

replacement of all parts whose inspection/mainten-

ance results in a fault when used properly. the war-

ranty starts with the delivery of the device by an

authorized viZaar® dealer or directly by viZaar®.

the warranty applies to the purchaser, i.e. the end

user, and can not be transferred to third parties. the

warranty expires for products that have been dama-

ged by accident, transport, alteration, improper sto-

rage or misuse, or opened and/or repaired by

unauthorized persons.

the warranty includes the Led lamps and all carbon

housing parts.

viZaar® offers an optional warranty extension. the

optional warranty extension includes a lifetime war-

ranty on the Led light source and an extension of the

warranty for a further 12 months on the device. the

requirements for the warranty can be found in the

upper paragraph.

custom parts are subject to an individual warranty

agreement. viZaar® does not assume any warranty

for damage to the device caused by the use in sys-

tems with electrical potential faults.

When used in the controlled area of nuclear facilities,

the warranty claim for the function of the camera

head expires in principle. this concerns in particular:

viZaar® offers a paid on-site service for all other war-

ranty claims of contaminated devices.

7  wARRAnTy - DisPosAl - ConFoRMiTy

The warranty period is limited to
twelve (12) months.

n Wear and tear parts such as braiding and op-
tical fibers.

n Hazard-exposed assemblies such as heat da-
mage to the probe head, etc.

n Merchandise such as video recorders, moni-
tors, etc. which have a separate manufactu-
rer's warranty.

n Probe sheathing, optical fibers and control ca-
bles.

n image sensor

n optics

n sealing plastic materials

n fiber optics
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7.1 wARRAnTy

oPTionAl wARRAnTy
EXTEnsion

7.1.1 wARRAnTy EXClUsions

7.1.2 CUsToM PARTs



Please read this chapter on disposal of the system

and the batteries carefully.

all devices by viZaar® described in this manual will be

taken back free of charge for the disposal of viZaar®

upon request of the legal owner. viZaar® will not be

responsible for the costs of delivery. the prerequisite

is a largely clean condition without adhering product

residues or other toxic contaminations. the device

must never be disposed of with public household or

bulky waste, but must be separated into components

of the same type and fed into the commercial recyc-

ling circuit.

the device contains electrochemical (storage) backup

batteries and small amounts of heavy metals, which

must be disposed of and recycled professionally wit-

hin the ec in accordance with the applicable guideli-

nes. 

the VucaM® series of devices carries the ce marking

and fulfils the requirements of the applicable directi-

ves.
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LiFeP04

7.3 DisPosAl 7.4 EC DEClARATion oF ConFoRMiTy

7.3.1 DisPosAl oF ThE sysTEM

7.3.2 DisPosAl oF ThE bATTERy
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QUAliTy sTAnDARDs

dIn / en / ISo 9001

SccP Kta 1401

dIn / en / ISo 14001

our personal quality promise

QUAliTy is oUR FoCUs!

In order to provide you with the most innovative and

reliable products and services at highest level, we are

constantly working on progress in all our business

areas.

this is an ongoing process of our employees and pro-

cesses, which are certified by experts.

Furthermore, your VucaM® video endoscope is ac-

companied by our personal quality promise for best

workmanship and extensive tests.


